Tour Boarding
Simply Savannah Trolley Depot:
301 East River Street.

When
Nightly.
Please call for available times.

Admission
Call 912-226-6782 for information,
prices & packages.

Be Warned!
This tour may not be suitable for children
under 13 years of age.

Because a significant portion of our tour takes place in a house museum that does
not have any accommodations for people with disabilities (as a historic home, it is
exempt from such requirements), and does require climbing stairs, the tour is not
recommended for folks who are unable to safely navigate such elements.

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
(912) 226.6782
GhostsandGravestones.com
100% Satisfaction Guarantee
To change or cancel reservation, you must do so 24 hours in advance.
No cancellations or refunds will be accepted
24 hours prior to tour departure.

Old Town Trolley Tours® Presents
GHOSTS & GRAVESTONES
Savannah’s Frightseeing® Night Tour

Join Us
EXCLUSIVE Nighttime Entry
into Two of Savannah’s Most Haunted Places!
Tonight’s the Night!

Old Town Trolley Tours® invites you to explore our premier haunted tour as we mix some of Savannah’s darker side with a good dose of humor! Board the TROLLEY OF THE DOOMED and hear about the city’s MYSTERIOUS HISTORY and its GRAVEST MOMENTS.

Get EXCLUSIVE nighttime entry into TWO of the city’s most haunted venues: FIRST is a stop at the Andrew Low House. This lovely John Norris designed mansion combines elements of Grecian and Italian Villa styles. There have long been reports of spirits that inhabit the home, tales of staff seeing apparitions dressed in old-fashioned clothes and furniture moving with no one occupying it. You will have the opportunity to walk the halls of this majestic home and experience it for yourself. THEN on to Perkins and Sons Ship Chandlery to commiserate with the spirits and truly EXPERIENCE the stories of haunted River Street.

The evening hours are upon you. Unseen spirits stroll among the living in Savannah - “America’s Most Haunted City!”